
SecurePIM Enterprise 

Make mobile work  
easy & secure
Reliable protection for corporate data 

Everything secure in one app
Your employees have access to all their important data on the  
go with SecurePIM. Email, contacts, calendar, messenger, notes, 
tasks, documents, internet and intranet can be used easily and 
securely in a protected area on the iOS or Android smartphone or 
tablet. So easy to use, your employees can start immediately - 
less effort for support and training.

Configuration and rollout - made easy!
The SecurePIM Management Portal allows administrators to
easily set security defaults, such as the length of passwords and 
remote reset of the app if the device is lost. The rollout of the app 
is fast and simple. Employees download the app from the Apple® 
App Store or Google Play™ and log in with their credentials sent 
via email. Or you rollout SecurePIM and control via a Mobile 
Device Management system.

The integrated Messenger
With the Messenger module in SecurePIM your employees can
communicate with each other securely and in compliance with 
GDPR, whether in groups or one-to-one: start encrypted phone 
calls with or without video, send documents and images, share 
live locations and much more. Thanks to the integration into the 
container-app, all information remains where it belongs - in your 
hands. And WhatsApp becomes private again. Messenger for 
SecurePIM is an optional add-on module. 

Benefits for employees
 +  Easy access to corporate data using  

smartphones and tablets
 + Increased productivity on the go
 +  Private usage of mobile devices without  

any restrictions
 +  Communicate securely and easily via email  

and messenger

Benefits for IT
 +  Full control over corporate information, 

without violating the privacy of employees 
(GDPR compliant) 

 +  Easy configuration and rollout within the  
existing infrastructure

 + Can be used both as cloud or on-premise version

Benefits for Security and Compliance
 +  Data is encrypted at rest within the container on 

the mobile device as well as in transit, thanks to 
state-of-the-art encryption

 +  The secure container-technology allows COPE 
and BYOD models

 +  Corporate and personal data are strictly  
separated on the same device (iOS or Android) 

 + Work GDPR compliant on mobile devices
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Controlled access to corporate data
With SecurePIM Gateway, employees have secure access  
to corporate data from their mobile device. The SecurePIM 
Gateway secures the connection to the corporate infrastructure.  
It automatically ensures that only verified users have access to 
corporate data. All hasslefree, no VPN infrastructure and VPN 
profiles on the mobile device necessary.

Bring Your Own Device or smartphone from 
your company? Both is possible!
The container approach focuses on protecting information and 
data. Instead of controlling the device, you take care of the 
security of the data on the mobile device, whether it is private or 
provided by the company. And the privacy of your employees is 
protected.

Secure email communication
Employees can send and receive S / MIME encrypted emails.  
The sender of an email can be reliably identified by a unique 
signature. Within the SecurePIM app, all data is encrypted.

Compatibility
 + SecurePIM is available for iOS and Android
 +  Support for Microsoft® Exchange and  

HCL Domino Traveler via ActiveSync
 + File access via WebDAV
 + Synchronization with Active Directory or LDAP

Security
 +  Hybrid encryption with RSA-4096 and AES-256
 + Communication via TLS
 + Full S/MIME support

SecurePIM App Modules
 + Email
 + Contacts
 + Calendar
 + Notes (only with Exchange / Office365)
 + Tasks (only with Exchange / Office365)
 +  Documents (create, edit and save files securely)
 + Browser (secure access to intranet and web)
 + Secure camera
 + Messenger (optional add-on module)

SecurePIM 
Gateway

Corporate Domain

Mail Server

File Server

Intranet Web

SecurePIM 
Management 
Portal (SMP)

Everything 
secure in 
one app.

>450
Authority & Enterprise 
customers

>330.000
Users on iOS and Android

>90%
Of our customers extend &  
renew their licenses

>100
Authorities & Defense

>45
Federal Authorities
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